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GREAT PERSONS NEVER DIE, THEIR 
MEMORY LIVES FOREVER-CESAR CHAVEZ
By Father Patricio Guillen
price that Cesar, Dolores and the farm 
worker movement paid. Sheriffs and 
police departments used clubs to beat 
up pickets and defenseless women 
and the utilization of police dogs to 
intimidate and harass the compesinos 
that believed in non-violence. Added 
to the struggle for individual decency 
were the hateful words of strike 
breakers and others who were op­
posed to the union. The climaxes to 
these violent encounters were the 
martyrs who gave their lives for hu­
man justice to the farm W5>rkcrs_^ 
e deaths of these martyrs were 
the rare occasions when Cesar’s com­
ment was put to the test. He wondered 
if he was doing the right thing the 
right way. But this was also the mo­
ment when he and Dolores rededi­
cated their efforts. They could not let 
these brave persons die in vain.
When Cesar Chavez gave up his 
spirit, the torch was passed on to 
Arturo Rodriguez. The transition has 
had its ups and downs. They have re­
newed their efforts to organize straw­
berry pickers and other sectors of the 
compesino workforce.
We who are celebrating Cesar 
Chavez’ birthday, must renew our 
commitment to support our brother 
and sister campesinos that harvest the 
food we eat daily. Justice is won by 
actions and not mere words.
More young men and women need 
to support this cause for justice. Be­
fore Cesar Chavez died he told one 
of his many audiences, “if the United 
farm Worker movement dies it is be­
cause I did not do my job right”.
I firmly believe that Cesar Chavez 
will never die because he gave his life 
in the service of those he loved so 
dearly and with whom he so passion­
ately identified.
Father Patricio Guillen is co-direc­
tor of the Libreria del Pueblo.
LATINO NETWORK SALUTES LATINAS OF 
ACHIEVEMENT AT LUNCHEON
Latino Network-Latinas of Achievement Awardees: (I to r) Gloria Lopez, Karen Aquino, 
•“«sf«atricia Avila, NaOc^fitefeBTCtezfawardaEceptesHsyPedro Payne, executive directorof 
the Human Relations Commission), Maria Evans, Tina Marinez and Susanna Medina 
Hernandez. Photo by lEHN •
Cesar E. Chavez will be honored 
once again as we commemorate his 
birthday on March 31. His many de­
voted followers, admirers, friends, 
compesinos and campesinas and his 
faniily, together, remember how he 
and Dolores Huerta worked and 
struggled for many decades to orga­
nize a union to improve the miserable 
working conditions that existed for 
many years for farm workers and their 
families.
Since then, human rights and 
working conditions have dramatically 
improved. However, added working 
conditions, health services and edu­
cation for the youth has not reached 
the level of services and resources to 
the farm families that are available to 
the public at large.
Cesar Chavez had a special cha­
risma. He projected a gentle and meek 
image that had the abilit\- of disarm­
ing his fiercest opponents. Beneath 
this harmless appearance was the 
powerful spirit of a dauntless and te­
nacious fighter for campesino rights. 
He knew that he was to the farm 
grower what \ oung King Da\ id was 
to the giant Goliath for the eight long 
\ ears he and Dolores spent their lives 
organizing the farm worker.
Those of us who lived through the 
entire process are aware of the great
LaNet (Latino Network), a non­
profit community organization, cel­
ebrated its March Annual Latinas of 
Achievement Recognition Luncheon 
at the Zacatecas Restaurant, River­
side, attended by 150 persons from 
the Greater Riverside area.
Alfredo Figueroa, master of cer-. 
emonies, introduced the honorees and 
presented the Latina Women of 
Achievement Awards.
GLORIA LOPEZ
Gloria Lopez’ message to all mem­
bers of the cornmunity is that we must 
care about each other in order to live 
and work together in peace. She has 
transformed her life experience into 
action on behalf of others.
As a staff member with the Inland 
Agency’s People Reaching Out, she 
has assisted youth to find jobs and 
learn to respect each other.
As a breast cancer survivor, she 
brings the powerful message of early 
detection to women of all ethnic 
groups, both as a staff person with 
Desert Sierra Breast and Cervical 
Health Program and as a volunteer for 
the Inland Aids Project and Kaiser 
Permanente Breast Support Group.
Gloria Lopez is one of the found­
ing members of the Latina Women’s 
Health Forum; a group committed to 
providing quality health care informa­
tion to low-income Spanish-speaking 
women.
The above-mentioned characteris­
tics are a few examples of the many 
ways Gloria Lopez demonstrates and 
promotes peace, health, and caring 
among all people.
KAREN AQUINO
Karen Aquino, Administration 
Services Manager for the Riverside 
Police Department, is the highest- 
ranking civilian in its department.
In her position, Karen Aquino has 
managed the procurement of funds for 
Project Bridge, a nationally recog­
nized youth outreach program aimed 
at curbing gang-related crimes in the 
community. Numerous at-risk youth 
have benefited by participating in 
Project Bridge through its job train­
ing, placement, and educational com­
ponents.
She was also able to get funding 
under the Value Based Initiative to es­
tablish a collaborative effort with the 
Cops and Clergy Network to develop 
and operate six safe havens for middle 
school, at-risk teens throughout Riv­
erside. Siich efforts have allowed for 
the development of a partnership be­
tween police department and commu­
nity.
Continue on Page 3
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS DELIVERS
ANNUAL EDUCATION UPDATE
Dr. David Long. Riverside Countv 
Superintendent of Schools, celebrated 
the academic achievement of River­
side Countv schools in his annual 
"Education Briefing.
The event was attended bv more 
than 170 school teachers, principals, 
and administrators from districts 
around the countv. In addition, local 
legislative leaders and community 
members were on hand to hear how 
Riverside Countv schools continue to 
grow in enrollment and test cores are 
also on the rise.
There were 286,210 students in the 
county five years ago and 364,180 
now; Long said. The largest minority 
group is Hispanic students at 50.4 
percent. African Americans are 7.9 
percent and Anglos are 35.5 percent. 
In 1999, there were 348 schools com­
pared to 404 in 2004 now; 13,531 
teachers compared to 18,484 now. 
Riverside Countv schools have com­
pleted $378.9 million in school con­
struction projects; there are 84 
projects undenvay worth $921 mil­
lion; and there are 38 new projects in 
the works.
Long highlighted schools and dis­
tricts that have shown significant 
gains measured by the Academic Per­
formance Index, Including top five 
scoring districts: Temecula Valley 
Unified (797), Murrieta Valley Uni­
fied (793), Menifee Union (752), Co- 
rona-Norco Unified (713), and Beau­
mont Unified (699) school districts.
Based on improvement on the API, 
the top five districts are San Jacinto 
Unified, Coachella Unified, Perris 
Elementary, Romoland Elementary, 
and Desert Sands Unified school dis­
tricts.
Riverside County Achievement 
Teams (RCAT) are working with doz­
ens of school districts in the county. 
Long said. RCAT schools are improv­
ing faster than the county and state 
average. RCAT was honored with a 
Golden Bell Award from the Califor­
nia School Boards Association.
Long introduced three students and 
recognized them for outstanding 
achievement: Daniella Solis, a special 
education student who graduated from 
Norte Vista High School and works 
in a group home and at RCOE; Tracey 
Empson, National History Day win­
ner from Temescal Canyon High 
School; and Adam Wright, All-CIF 
football player from North High 
School with a 4.33 GPA.
Long saluted school district super­
intendents for their work in bolster­
ing student achievement and meeting 
the need for more facilities, calling 
them warriors for education.”
Second Annual Cesar 
Chavez Memorial 
Breakfast
At American Legion 
Post 650
1532 N. Church St., Redlands 
March 29’'' at 7:00 a.m.
Master of Ceremonies: 
Redlands Councilmember, 
Gary George 
Keynote speaker: 
Christine Chavez,
Cesar Chavez’ granddaughter 
Speaker: Mayor Pro-Tern 
Gilberto Gil
Donation: $4.00 per person 
Full Mexican Breakfast 
with Huevos Rancheros 
For information call 
(909)798-7618
SAN BERNARDINO DISTRICT THANKS 
VOTERS FOR PASSING BOND
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The San Bernardino City Unified 
School District wishes to thank local 
voters for passing Measure T, the $ 140 
million San Bernardino School Safety, 
Overcrowdiirg/Repair Measure.
, Unofficial results as of the morn­
ing of’Wednestfay, March 3,"5(|I4, 
showed Measure T with a 60.57% 
apprdVal rating, more than the 55% 
approval needed to pass a local school 
bond measure under Proposition 39.
'4 am very pleased with these re­
sults,” said San Bernardino City Uni­
fied Superinterident Dr.( Arturo 
Delgado. “By passing Measure T, the 
citizens of San Bernardino and High­
land have not only made it possible 
for our District to better educate :3uf
children through the construction of 
new schools and the repair and im­
provement of existing schools, but 
they have also demonstrated to our 
children that they value education.”
, According to unofficial results, 
voters also passed Proposition 55, the 
Kindergarten-University Public Edu­
cation Facilities Bond Act of 2004, 
with 50.6% of the vote. The statewide 
bond will provide funds for facilities 
to school districts and universities 
throughout California that demon­
strate need and have matching funds. 
The San Bernardino City Unified 
Sohool District may be eligible for 
some of these funds.
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A message from California Department of Health Services funded 
by the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri­
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino 
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867
THE SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT PROUDLY SALUTES
Dn^i-
GOLDEN APPLE 
AWARD WINNERS
representing the 
many dedicated 
employees serving^^ 
the San Berpardino 
community and 
its childrehT
Delfina Lopez Bryant
Director
English Learners & Support Programs .
Caswell "Kaye" Hayes
School Outreach Worker 
San Bernardino High School
w
San Bejrnardino City School^... 
No Better Place to Learn!
Jeb Whittemore
Grounds Supervisor, 
Building Services ’■
Marilyn Sabens -
Teacher
San Gorggnio High School
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^ iCsiren Aquno is someone who 
works diligently behind the scenes to 
ensure that the necessary' funding is 
available for the numerous outreach 
programs that impact the community.
PATRICIA AVILA
Patricia Avila is current Coordina­
tor of the Riverside Community Col­
lege Puente Project, where she directs 
efforts aimed at increasing the num­
ber of Latino students to transfer to 
four-year colleges and universities. 
Patricia Avila’s proactive efforts in­
clude taking aii active part in aider- 
standing students, their lives, cultural 
impact, and their-family environment.
She helps students through legal is­
sues, maternity, substance abuse, fi­
nancial problems, cultural d>mamics, 
and educational challenges.
■'She is the ‘Jaime Escalante’ of 
RCC in many respects with the many 
extras she does on behalf of students,” 
stated one of her nominators. She does 
all this while raising three beautiful 
children of her own with husband, 
David.
NANCY MELENDEZ
Nancy Melendez works for the 
^erside thairibef'”oF 
Coordinator for Keep Riverside Beau­
tiful. Newly elected Councilman 
Steve Adams, states, “Nancy has con­
sistently out-performed her job title 
and in doing so, the entire city has 
greatly benefited.” Aside from her 
current duties, she also finds time to 
volunteer to serve as a member of the 
library board.
Nancy Melendez’ attitude and 
people skills have made her a tremen­
dous asset to the entire community. 
Her efforts have provided opportuni­
ties for individuals coming from di­
verse walks of life to participate in 
community service.
MARIA EVANS
Maria Evans is branch manager for 
the Union Bank of California in 
Rancho Cucamonga. A long-time Riv- 
: side resident, she has been a strong 
pporter of organizations that em- 
uwer youth and mujeres.
Maria Evans has worked for years 
with Riverside County YWCA and 
their \ outh programs. She has encour­
aged her employer. Union Bank, to 
continue their sponsorship of 
Hispanas Organized for Political 
Equalitv. and has activeh participated 
in their events.
She has presented workshops in 
conferences organized b> the Latina 
Women’s health Forum. A black belt 
karate instructor, Maria Evans pre­
sents workshops and involves > oung 
w omen and their mothers in self de­
fense strategies aimed at building self-
confidence.
Maria Evans has proven that you 
can succeed professionally while 
still giving of your time to the com­
munity.
TINA MARINEZ
Tina Marinez has been an educa­
tor for 32 years and is current direc­
tor of Migrant Education for the Riv­
erside County Office of Education.
Bom in a small town of Donna, 
Texas, Tina Marinez knows well the 
life of migrant workers and English 
language learners. Through her 
work, she has been able to advocate 
and provide for parent training and 
educational programs for the most 
needy of our students. She has been 
a dedicated and committed advocate 
for. all children, especially for those
needing her skills in the area of sec­
ond language learning.
This same dedication and exper­
tise led to the election of Tina Marinez 
as State President of the California 
Association of Bilingual Education.
Tina Marinez recently announced 
her retirement, effective at the end of 
the school year. Her compassion, 
dedication and expertise will be 
missed by all, however, most of all 
by the students and families who have 
come to admire and appreciation her 
efforts.
SUSANNAMEDINA
HERNANDEZ
Susanna Medina Hernandez 
(Suzie) is the owner/manager of the 
Zacatecas Cafe, and we could also 
add a gracious host. Gracias Suzie
for a w onderful lunch and making us 
all feel at home.
Susanna Hernandez keeps alive the 
tradition of community giving and 
service that her parents had estab­
lished since first opening the restau­
rant forty years ago, and has never 
altered from that cornerstone. Suzie 
has ensured that numerous commu­
nity organizations have had a place to 
meet, has developed a cultural hub in 
the middle of the Eastside by hosting 
a variety of events, including the arts, 
arid more importantly, has brought 
together people from all walks of life.
Beyond the duties of running the 
restaurant, Suzie also remains com­
mitted to providing services to neigh-
rhood centers, promoting educa­
tional information regarding health 
issues and education-related activities.
; - o- •.
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OFICINAS LEGALES DE
RUBEN SALAZAR
Especializados en casos de accidentes, 
lasfimaduras, y incapacidades:
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• Accidentes de trabajo/compensaclon
• Accidentes de automovii
• Muertes Injustas
• Serviendo a la Comunidad Latina por mas de 18 anos en 
Son Bernardino, Riverside, Pomona, y todo el Inland Empire!
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CONSULTA GRATIS!
Si no ggnamos. no cobramos!
(909) 428-4500
S Llamenos las 24 horas! 0 
8462 Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA. 92335
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CHARO IS AWARDED $1 MILLION BUSINESS CONTRACT IN INLAND EMPIRE.
CHARO has been awarded a 3- 
yearcontract by the U.S. Depeirt- 
ment of Commerce, Minority Busi­
ness Development Administration 
to operate the Inland Empire Mi­
nority Business Development Cen­
ter (MBDC)—the first of its kind 
specifically serving the needs of 
the Ontario/Riverside communi­
ties.
The CHARO-MBDC will provide 
business training, business con­
sulting, loan packaging, access to 
capital and procurement assis­
tance. The Center will provide ac­
cess to one-on-one “hands on” 
bilingual staff, providing technical 
assistance, in the areas of: market­
ing, financing and accounting, 
technology (information systems).
administration personnel and gen­
eral management for the express 
purpose of enhancing business 
growth, profitability and access to 
capital.
Funding provides for targeted 
outreach to minority owned firms 
in the Inland Empire, including high 
priority, California State Enterprise 
Zone target sireas, such as Santa 
Ana in Orange County, Coachella 
Valley and Calexico in Imperial 
County; San Diego’s Barrio Logan 
and Otay Mesa and Riverside City/ 
County. CHARO President & CEO, 
Cynthia Amador announced that 
“four new full-time professional po­
sitions will ^so be created to oper­
ate the new Center.”
The target area represents
657,368 businesses, with an an av­
erage of 27.4% of all businesses in 
the Inland Empire being minority. 
Hispanic businesses comprise 
47.9% of all minority business - 
“thus, the need for Spanish-speak­
ing professional services is in high 
demand,” said Amador.
Our mission is to be an eco­
nomic catalyst, creating opportuni­
ties for growth and generating lo­
cal community wealth" said 
Amador. Riverside ranks #3 on the 
Top 25 Best Cities for Business for 
it’s relatively low cost of doing busi­
ness, coupled with affordable com­
mercial and residential real estate 
prices, making Riverside a great 
business locale”. 1
Riverside is also the 11’^ largest
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Economic and Community Development
2004-2005 Consolidated Plan
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tliat the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will hoW a public hearing on 
TUESDAY. April 6. 2004 AT 10:00 A.M.. in the Ctombers of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, First 
Floor. San Bernardino, CA. The purpose of the hearing is to review the proposed 2004-2005 update to the County’s 2000- 
2005 Consolidated Plan and Year 2004-2005 Action Plan.
BACKGROUND Each vear since 1975. the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and community 
development grant fuiris from the U.S. Department of Housing and Uiban Development (HUD). The funds are to develop 
\ iable communities by providing decent housing, suitable living environments and expanded economic oijportunities, princi- 
pallv for low-and moderate-income persons. In 2002, HUD renewed the County’s qualification to receive Community Devel­
opment Block Grant (CDBG). Emergencv Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) mograms for 
Fiscal Years 2003. 2004 and 2005. The CDBG funds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated communities a(fid thirteen 
(13) cooperating cities. These cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loiria Linda, 
Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant 
fiiiids. this area is referred to as the "County Consortium.” In addition to these cities, the Cities of Chino Hills, Rancho 
Cucamonga, and Rialto have been approved by HUD to participate in the County’s HOME Program Consortium.
In 1995. HUD combined the HOME, ESG and CDBG programs into a single grant application process. As part of the grant 
application, the County is required to submit a document that addresses the strategies and priority needs for using these three 
grant programs over a five-year period. This document is called the Consolidated Plan. The County adopted its five-year 
Consolidated Plan on April 18, 2000. That Plan covers fiscal years 2000-01, 2001-02, 2002-03, 2003-04 and 2004-05. The 
proposed 2004-05 Consolidated Plan will be the fifth-year update to the five-year Consolidated Plan and will include the Year 
2004-05 Action Plan. This year, the County will receive $9,584,000 in CDBG funds, $331,410 in ESG funds, and $5,132,797 
in HOME hinds (including $439,778 for the American Dream Downpayment Initiative, as part of the HOME program).
Subject to limitations imposed by federal regulations, HOME, ESG or CDBG funds may be used for homeowner assistance, 
emergency shelter homelessness prevention, housing preservation, economic development, capital improvements, public 
services, housing develqjment, fair housing and program management. The proposed Action Plan is being developed to 
program the use of these funds during fiscal year 2004-05 and will provide a “Continuum of Care effort to address 
homelessness in San Bernardino County.
PUBLIC Comment For a period of thirty' (30) days beginning on March 22, 2004, and ending on April 20, 2004, the public 
is invited to submit written comments on these proposed Consolidated Plan. Draft copies of this document are available for 
public review at the office of the County Department of Economic and Community Development. Copies of the proposed plan 
will be provided at the public hearing. Comments received after 5:00 p.m., April 20, 2004, caimot be considered in the 
preparation of tire proposed 2004-2005 Consolidated Plan update. Send comments to County ECD at the addr«s shown 
.below.
Those individuals wishing to express their \iews on this item may be present and be heard at the public hearing or may, priot tq 
tlie time of tlie hearing, sid)mit written coimnents to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, \ ' , 
Second Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130. , ^ ^
If you challenge any decision regarding the above pr<HX)sal in court, you rftay be limited to raising only those issues you or 
someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of 
Supervisors ati or prior to, the pr*lic hearing.
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions may be placed on oral 
testimony at the public hearing re^rding this proposal. You may makety^ur comments iti writing Jo a^ure ^t you are able to 
express yourself adequately. : , ■ i , . ' *
asr...'
.-i5
San Bernardino County
Dqrartment of Economic and Community Developmerit
290 North "D” Street, Sixth Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040 “ ^
Attn: Program and Compliance Section 
or call (909) 388-0959
DENNIS HANSBERGER, CHAIRMAN 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE • - ", 
COUNTY OR SAN BERNARDINO
J. RENEE BASTIAN
CLERK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
city in Californiaand is strategically 
located within the Los Angeles and 
Metropolitan area including being 
adjacent to the March Inland Port 
and Foreign Trade Zone®
To learn more about the 
CHARO-MBDC or apply for one of 
the new professional positions 
contact CHARO (323) 269-0751 or • 
visit www.charocorp.com
SUPERVISORS APPOINT 
ARMC CHIEF MARK 
UFFER AS INTERIM CAO
The San Bernardino Coimty Board 
of Supervisors today appointed Arrow­
head Regional Medical Center Direc­
tor Mark Uffer to serve as interim 
County Administrative Officer and 
guide the county through what may be 
the most difficult budget period in the 
county’s history.
Mr. Uffer will take over for Ken 
Miller, the county’s Director of Public 
Works, who was appointed by Board 
of Supervisors Chairman Dennis 
Hansberger to oversee the County Ad­
ministrative Office following the res­
ignation last Wednesday of Wally Hill, 
who had served as CAO for 11 months.
Mr. Uffer has overseen the county- 
owned and-operated Arrowhead Re­
gional Medical Center since he was 
appointed interim director in July 1999.
He was appointed director on March 
14, 2000. In that position, Mr. Uffer 
has successfully managed one of the 
Goxmty’s largest and most complex or­
ganizations. He has developed a num­
ber of cost-saving efficiencies while 
blazing new frails in effective customer 
service.
‘We’re looking to Mark to get us 
through the budget, keep us on track, 
and provide’leadership,” Chairman 
Hansberger said. “We look forward to 
his even-handed and knowledgeable 
leadership.”
The 2004-05 state budget proposed 
by the governor last month would force 
the county to cut $76.6 million fi'om 
services provided to county residents, 
including $56.2 million from the rela­
tively small share of the county budget 
W aside mostly for public safety.
These numbers equate to an 11 per­
cent cut in local funding for services 
' provided by the county, including the 
sheriff’s department, criminal prosecu* 
*tion; Imalthrcare, pmks; libraries, and 
fnuseums; Proposed sfrfte reductions 
would also reduce funding for flood 
control, and road construction and 
maintenance.
Chairman Hansberger said the 
board’s plan is to have Mr. Uffer in 
plaqe as die interim CAO until at least 
mid-summer to guide the county 
through the budget process. "Hie Board 
will decide at some point before then 
how it will go aWut filling the CAO 
position.
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ROMEO CLUB MEET TO REMINISCE ON WAR STORIES
ROMEO CLUB members, above, 
meet on a monthly basis to reminisce 
about their experiences during their 
tenure in the California State Depart­
ment of Corrections and Parole as 
corrections and parole officers and 
catch up on each member’s activities 
since their last meeting. The club’s 
name, ROMEO stands for Retirecl 
Old Men Eating Out and does not 
connote a club’s requirement to en­
gage in extramarital situations. Al­
though membership includes both 
sexes, original members have, yet, to 
vote for a club name change to iden­
tify female membership. Parole 
agents pictured at right: Martha Vejar, 
PA I, 24 years; Sal Torres Lt, PA III,
26 years; Josie Gonzalez, 5“’ District 
Supervisor candidate; John Bacha, PA 
III 30 years; Bob Rudin, PA I, 30 
years; Dan Gutierrez, PA I, 28 years; 
Charles Felix, PA I, 33 years; Mike 
Garcilaza, PA I, 30 years; Diane 
Cowell, PA II, 26 years; Sal Gutierrez, 
PA II, 30 years; Coy Beaver, PA II, 30 
years; Richard Negrete, PA II, 30 
years; Barry Sherman, PA III, 34 years 
and Danny Macias, Captain, 30 years. 
Total service years served is 391 
years. Members have strong feelings 
regarding parolee’s release and reha­
bilitation, The recidivism rate is an 
average of 68 percent and as a mem­
ber stated, “once you are in the sys­
tem, it’s a recycling process.” Other
opinions given are a holistic program 
for parolees that would include coun­
seling, job training, job placement, 
support system and housing. The cur­
rent drug court system is generally ac­
cepted, although not 100% success­
ful. Photo by lEHN
CESAR E. CHAVEZ 5k 
RUN/WALK
Hosted on UCR Campus, 
Saturday, April 
8:00 a.m. — 12:00 noon 
Registration Fee:
Adults $15 - Children $10
Sign Up Today, individual & 
Team Registrations accepted 
Funds raised for scholarships 
& community service projects. 
The event is held in 
conjunction with California’s 
designated Cesar E. Chavez Day 
of Service & Learning. 
Vendors, information booths 
and music will be provided to 
highlight the program. 
Race Schedule: Registration: 
8:00 a.m. - Opening Ceremo­
nies: 8:30 a.m. — 5k Run/Waik 
9:00 a.m.
Check website at:
' www.emp.ucr.edu/chavezrun
PANCAK€ 
BREAKFAST 
At the HOME OF 
NEIGHBORLY 
SERVICE
839 N. Mt. Vernon Ave., 
San Bernardino 
Saturday, April 3'’’^ 
at 7:OOa.m. to 11:00a.m. 
Tickets Available 
at the Door:
Adults: SS.OO — Kids IE 
& under $3.:00
Proceeds provide funding 
for programs for children 
and adults, including 
after-school homework 
clinic and tutoring, 
dance, boy scouts, girl 
scouts, boxing, sewing, 
nutrition, emergency 
assistance and much 
more.
For more information 
about Pancake Breakfast 
or the Home of 
Neighborly Service 
Call (909) 88S-349I or 
(909) 886-E4E7
■MMiMi mm
Nutritional
Centos
THREE LOCAtld^S TO YOU...
11235 Mt.View. Loma Linda (909) 478-7714
Mon - Fri. 8 am - 9 pm 'Sat. 9 am - 9 pm * Sun. 9 am -8 pm
^Only —tooted produco tterrw avallabte tn thaaa locatkans'j
4225 Market St.‘Riverside* (909)686-4757 
Mon. 9 am-7 pm* Sal 9 am-6 pm* Sun. 10 am-5 pm
123*1 N. E St. *San Bernardino* (909)885-7165 
Mon. - Sal 9am -6pm* Sun. Closed
Farm Fresh Produce Ad prices in Effect: 
March 24- 
April 7, 2004
.LIta 8clec*eion de I^HMlnctos de Bt^s Carliohidratoi
0/each
SUPPLEMENTS 20% OFF 
“■ FOLLOWING BRANDS!
Lifetime, MRM,Now, Solaray, Premiere One, 
Nature's Life, Nature's Way, and Clark's Bram
(discount exiudes red-lagged sale items, limited to .stock on hand, expires 4/30/04)
Atkins
Low-Carb Ice-Cream
6 Flavors
$3.69 /pint 
Arizona
Low-Carb Teas- 
20 oz $1.69
3
LeCarb
Yogurt
7 flavors
$1.09
’ Baja Bob's 
Margarita Mix-
Strawb«rry & Originati, TQ
HUGE SELECTION OF DIABETIC FOODS,
LOW SODIUM FOODS, AND WHEAT-FREE/ GLUTEN-FREE PRODUCTS
, TELL
A FRIEND ABOUT 
CLARK’S NUTRITIONAL - 
TODAY
r— ' I
GIG ANTE SELECCION DE PRODUCTOS NUTRITIVOS! ”
AT I DMA I INDA & RlVFRSiPm
, COUPON ;
* FREE -Clark's Vitamin C 500mg $ 
I w/rose hips-IOOtab |
THE FRESHNESS AND QUALITY CONTROL OF THE PRODUCE IN THESE STORES
MAINTAINED BY A REVERSE OSMOSIS FILTRATION AND PURIFJCATIQNSYSTEM
I
(with 3 minimum $20.00 purchase) 
(Expires 4/21/04)
> C .
h
v"
t ' ' V
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I/E. HISPANIC NEWS WOMEN OF THE MONTH 
March is dedicated annually to honor women that have excelled in their respective professions and/or committed 
to volunteerism in their community. The Inland Empire Hispanic News has selected the following honorees.
MARIE ARAKAKI
Marie M. Arakaki was appointed 
affirmative action officer for the San 
Bernardino Unified School District in 
1995. Her main responsibilities are 
to ensure that administrators and su­
pervisors adhere to the board of 
education's affirmative action policies 
in the certificated and classified sys­
tem.
Arakaki s added responsibilities 
involve conducting investigations on 
claims of employment discrimina­
tions. sexual harassments, resolving 
claims by negotiations or written rec­
ommendations, conduct orientation
sessions, analyze laws pertaining to 
emplo\ment/educational related equal 
opportunities and civil rights, parent 
and student complaints, provide tech­
nical assistance to persoimel in non- 
discriminatoiy and harassment-free 
school environment, among other du­
ties.
Arakaki's professional expertise 
has been in the areas of employment, 
housing, and civil rights discrimina­
tion. Her previous employment ten­
ure included the California Employ­
ment Development Department Pro­
gram Supervisor, California Fair Em- 
plo\ ment and Housing Consulting 
and Supervisor of the Hawaii Civil 
Rights Commission, assisting in the 
development of the civil rights en­
forcement administrative process.
Arakaki received a BA in Educa­
tion from the University of Hawaii 
and attended numerous seminars and 
conferences on affirmative action. 
Her professional membership in­
cludes the U.S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission and Asso­
ciation for Gender Equity Leadership 
in Education.
Actively involved in the Kiwanis 
Club of Greater San Bernardino,
When your name is community 
PEOPLE COME first.
It’s people like you who've made us a trusted resource for 
health care for you and your family since 1908.
After all, we are Community.
To learn more about us, please call (909) 887-6333;
Coirnnunity Hospital 
of San Bernardino
CHW
1805 Medical Center Drive, San Bernardino, California 9241
Arakaki was president in (2002- 
2003); and committee memberships 
in: fundraising. Home of Neighborly 
Services, scholarship. Children’s 
Christmas Party, Cesar Chavez, 
Veronica’s Home and Salute to the 
Route.
Arakaki is the single mother of 
twin daughters. Amber, a junior at 
UC-Berkeley and Kristen, a junior at 
UC-Davis.
CHARLOTTE GONZALES
Charlotte Gonzales has a well-de­
served reputation as one of the most 
dedicated volunteers in the City of
Redlands. During a five decade-plus 
multi-volunteer ‘career’ Gonzales has 
donated her valuable time to the 
school system, health agencies, civic 
groups, cultural and sorority activi­
ties, and a myriad of other socio-edu- 
cational activities benefiting the City 
of Redlands and its residents.
Sal and Charlotte Gonzales moved 
to Redlands from Garden Grove in 
1939. Charlotte Gonzales initially 
started volunteering when her chil­
dren, Helen, Bob, and Dan started at 
Lincoln School in 1949. She joined 
the PTA, becoming its president for 
several terms, and later joined other 
PTA groups as her children advanced 
at each grade level.
Her continued involvement at el­
ementary school sites in the district 
included assisting principals and 
teachers with school and classroom 
challenges; assisted parents in trans­
lations, home problems, guidance in 
district policies and procedures and 
school conferences, helping children 
with problematic situations, includ­
ing clothing needs, transporting to 
medical/dental appointments, and a 
myriad of other self-appointed school/ 
parent/student-related tasks.
Arrowheads Know Home Loans.
Set your dreams in motion with an affordable home 
loan from Arrowhead Credit Union. Our mortgage 
programs feature:
10-15-20-25 & 30-year Conforming First 
Trust Deeds
Low Rate Adjustable Loans FHA/VA Government 
Loan Programs
^ CALPERS Purchase & Refinance
80/20 & 100% Financing Options ^
♦ Home Equity Loans . ^
^►Arrowhead
CREDIT UNION
Dedicated To Helping Members Build Wealth
www.arrowheadcu.org • (800) 743-7228 ext. 2380
■ -wr. •• <vr- , .
•• ;
•I1
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I/E. HISPANIC NEWS WOMEN OF THE MONTH 
March is dedicated annually to honor women that havd excelled in their respective professions and/or committed 
to volunteerism in their community. The inland Empire Hispanic News has selected the following honorees.
After an 18-year ‘volunteer ca^ 
reer’, the Redlands School Board ap­
pointed Gonzales as a district commu­
nity aide, recognizing her valuable 
services as an enhancement to 
children’s education in the district. 
“The district started paying me for 
work that I enjoyed doing for our chil­
dren in the school system,” she said 
with a smile while being interviewed.
Gonzales has had an equal inter­
est in her community. She started a 
clothes closet; worked at the Home 
of Neighborly Services and Headstart; 
has volunteered for the Red Cross, 
Cancer Society, Redlands Health Ser­
vices (a component of the county 
health department-also a registered 
pressure measurement specialist). 
Heart Association, AARP (three-time 
president), March of Dimes, Muscu­
lar Dystrophy, and others.
She was founder of the Asociacion 
Femenil, a sorority of women per­
forming community services, first 
Ballet Folklorico in Redlands; and Las 
Posadas in 1960;
Gonzales has donated her services 
to St. Mary’s Church since its found­
ing in early 1940’s, joining the Alter 
Society, Guadalupanas and assisting
in many fundraising and charitable 
functions.
She has received multiple awards 
and commeiidations from the school 
district, principals and teachers, gov­
ernmental agencies, service groups 
and individuals in the community.
“My biggest joy is when people of 
all ages stop and hug me, and tell my 
how I was able to help them and will 
never forget me,” she said with tears 
in her eyes.
OLIVIA SEVILLA
Olivia Sevilla’s professional ca-
MAKE ARROWHEAD REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER YOUR HOSPITAL 
OF FIRST CHOICE!
Top doctors. Caring and experienced nurses. A modem, 
safe and healing environment. Comprehensive medical 
services for every member 
of your family. ^
////"'
• Primary Care 
- Maternity and^ft^
• Emergency and Tffimna Center
• Out^tient C^fe Center for Specialty Services '
• Elder Care Center 4 j 3
• Regio^ Bum Center
The Heart 01A
Healthy Community
\ / ▼ .
/ARPOWHEAD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
no;)-:->HO- / 000 400NORTHPEH'EH AVEME - COLTON ' CALIEOHATA ' U‘>:i24
Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org
reer has been in the area of family, 
behavioral, drug and alcohol preven­
tion programs, beginning as secretary/ 
bookkeeper in 1977, advancing to ad­
ministrative assistant in 1984, and di­
rect involvement as clinical counse­
lor, clinical supervisors and since 
1988, as executive director in the Bi­
lingual Family Counseling Service, 
Inc., (BFCS) in Ontario.
BFCS is a multi-program agency 
founded in 1976, serving the West End 
of the County of San Bernardino; 
however, services are available 
throughout the county. Since its 
Founding, BFCS has expanded to pro­
vide services, including Drug/Alco­
hol Outpatient Treatment; PC 1000 
Diversion; Prevention/Education Pro­
gram; School-based counseling; De­
cision Program; Child Abuse Treat­
ment Program and other family/pre­
vention programs.
During her tenure with BFCS, 
Sevilla has accelerated her education. 
She received an AA from Chaffey 
College, majoring in General Educa­
tion in 1978; BA from Cal-Polytech- 
nic University, Pomona, majoring in 
Behavioral Science in 1985; and an 
MSW from the University of South­
ern California with concentration in 
Family, Youth, Children and Chemi­
cal Dependency in 1988.
Her added certificates and licenses 
include; certified clinical supervisor, 
AMFT “equivalent” supervisor. Cer­
tified field Instructor for Graduate 
Social Work Students, Certified Sui­
cide Intervention Skills Trainer and 
Credentialed Community College 
Counselor/Instructor.
Sevilla is member of National As­
sociation of Social Workers, Focus 
West Collaborative, Family Solutions 
Collaborative, Association of Com­
munity Based Organizations, Price 
Foundation, Chaffey College-EOPS 
Advisory Board and other West End 
orgmiizations.
She has been recognized with the 
following awards: Bien Hecho Award 
from the Latino Social Work Network, 
Montclair Community Collaborative 
Honor, Juvenile Justice/Delinquent 
Prevention Commission Award, 
YWCA Woman of Achievement 
Award, and California Department of 
Drug/Alcohol Programs-Distin- 
guished Treatment Program Award.
Linda Miranda, special assistant to 
County of San Bernardino Superin­
tendent of Schools Dr. Herbert 
Fischer, stated that BFCS is em out­
standing drug and alcohol rehabilita­
tion agency in the West End. “The 
agency is performing valuable ser­
vices under the leadership of Direc­
tor Olivia Sevilla and a very educated
and passionate staff that goes beyond 
the call of duty to help at-risk youth 
and families with specialized pro­
grams,” she said.
TERESA PARRA
Teresa Parra was elected to the San 
Bernardino Board of Education in 
2001 and current vice president of the 
board. Parra, a mother of four chil­
dren with three attending the San Ber­
nardino School District, is involved 
in many school activities relating to 
her role qp the^chpol board. .
“There are many areas in the edu­
cational system that we, as board 
members, must be acquainted with. 
The more we are aware, in terms of 
academic programs and support re­
sources, the better equipped we are 
with pur responsibilities at the board 
level,” she said.
Parra reflects a parent involvement 
with their children’s education. She 
was president of the Highland-Pacific 
Elementary School; Fifth District first 
vice president emd chair of the health 
and welfare committee; San Bernar­
dino PTA Council Parliamentarian; 
San Bernardino PTA President, (of 36 
local PTA councils); Measure M Bond 
Campaign (liaison with Belvedere 
School); and President of the Belved­
ere Neighborhood Association. ‘
Her membership includes; Cesar 
Chavez Committee; Five-Year Hous­
ing Committee; Latino Caucus; 
NALEO; Latino School Board Asso-- 
ciation; California School Board As­
sociation; Organization of Latinos for 
Education; and Chair of the Federal 
Governmental Relations Committee.
Parra has completed the San Ber­
nardino Chamber of Commerce Lead­
ership Academy and NALEO Educa­
tional Fund National Institute.
Parra stated that “all children in our 
district, regardless of their language, 
economics, or skill capacities, should 
be provided an equal opportunity and 
the highest quality of education in 
preparation for a higher education.”
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‘‘PUNISHING THE PEOPLE”
By Raoul Lowery Contreras
An English king once muttered 
words to the effect: "Can someone rid 
me of this meddlesome priest." refer­
ring to a bishop who countered the 
king's effort to use the Church for his
purposes.
It's not the priests or the kings now
who run things, it seems to be the trial
la>\A ers of America.
Orange Count> Jurors will soon be 
presented with a case b> trial la^^A ers 
that boggles the mind. The case is the 
Cit> of Santa Monica against a Texas 
compam that manufactures MTBE. a' 
fuel additi\ e required for se\ eral years 
b> the federal gOA emment in our gaso­
line. MTBE has a deleterious effect on 
ground water supplies and has been 
banned from use in California in the 
future in an effort to protect \\ ater sup­
plies.
Tweh e > ears ago. the Cit\- of Santa 
Monica discovered that MTBE had 
polluted its ciB -owned wells that pro­
duced the cit> s water. In 1996. Santa 
Monica closed its wells and shortly 
thereafter, sued e^ eiy oil company that 
operated a gas station near the well 
field. On November 21, 2003, the cit>- 
and the oil companies settled the suit 
with the cit> accepting a whopping 
$92,500,000 in cash, that's 92.5-million 
dollars, from the oil companies. Addi­
tionally^ the oil companies agreed to*,, 
build and operate a state of the art wa­
ter treatment faciliB (that will remove 
not onh' MTBE, but all of the other 
contaminants in Santa Monica’s water). 
All in. the settlement has been esti­
mated to be more than $300 million.
In 2001, after years of fighting the 
oil companies in court, some trial law- 
> er had the bright idea of suing the 
Texas company that had nothing to do 
with the Santa Monica pollution but 
that did make MTBE.
This month we in Southern Califor­
nia are paying more for gasoline than 
anyone can remember and the price is 
climbing higher. Part of the reason is 
the $300 million dollar settlemSnt with 
Santa Monica. Now comes more law 
suit for a company that wasn’t even 
considered to be part of the problem 
13 years ago when Santa Monica’s 
w ater was polluted.
Is the City of Santa Monica nuts? 
Do they expect Orange County jurors 
to join the city and its lawyers in its 
greedy quest for more money?
Aren’t they satisfied with having 
located the actual polluters and punish­
ing them with a $300 million zap? That 
w as the purpose of the law suit to be­
gin with, wasn’t it?
If the city and its lawyers are suc­
cessful in this punitive pursuit of a com­
pany they didn’t feel was responsible 
-ten y;ears.ago,-wbQuAvilLth3|LSft 
next? Will they go after drivers for
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALSIQUOTATIONS/PBOGRAM APPUCATIQHS
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Maciagement District, 21665 E. 
Copley Drive. Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following;
Bid No. Title Bidders’
Conference
Closing
Date
Contact Person
P2004-20 84-Passenger CNG School Bits and 
Supporting Services
None 4/6A)4
1:00 p.m.
Von Loveland 
{909)396-3063
P2004-22 On-Road MotorVehicle Mitigation Options 
Air Quaity Investment Program
4/15«)4 .
10:30 a.m..,
6/m
5;00p.m.
Fred Minassian 
(909)396-2641
Persons attending a bidders' conference should confirm their attendance by calling the contact person. Bids will not be accepted from anyone not. 
attending a mandatory bidders’ conference. The RFP/RFQ/PPOGRAM APPLICATION may be obtained through the Internet at http://www.aQfnd.QQv/ 
rfp. If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP/RFQ/PROGRAM /^PUCATION mailed to you. contact the listed person.
It is the policy of the AQMD to ensure that aU businesses including minority-owned businesses, women-owned businesses, disabled veteran- 
owned businesses and small businesses have a fair and equitable opportunity to compete for and participate in AQMD contracts. — Procurement 
Unit
Pubfish 3/17,3/24rt)4 CNS#647864
CUSTOMER INFORMATION CLERIC 
PART-TIME and ON-CALL
Are you interested in working iri a professional environment 
assisting, the public? Perhaps you are a student or retired and 
just want to work a few hours a week. The Riverside Transit Agency has 
part-time and on-call opportunities for Customer'Information Clerks in 
, pur Riversidepall. center to assist our passengers with bus route information. 
Requirements: able to type 35 vvpm desirable, HS grad’or GED., ' J 
2 yrs. customer service exp,, bilingual highly desirable.
. Position involves vyeekday,. weekend, and holiday shifts. Houriy Rate: S9.00.J 
A coimpl«t«d inA appli^atieH Is raquirad fair consMaration.
,, , Applic3tions and complete job descriptions are available at ;i
- ^ 1825 3'“ St.. Riverside arid at 700 ScararnellaCir.,
Herhef or may be downloaded"^from the RTA website.
Applications will be accepted until positions are Jilled,
' ^ RIA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
‘ - 909-565-5000 ^ '
www.RIVERSIDErRANSIT.com • RTA JOB HOTUNE: 909-565-5010
driving cars that put out air pollution? 
Will they go after car owners for own­
ing cars that pollute?
'What kind of justice is at work here? 
Why can the City of Santa Monica even 
add a target to their suit ten years after 
the leaks occurred? How much will the 
trial lawyers pocket if this suit is suc­
cessful? How much did they collect 
from the $300 million settlement?
Exactly who benefits from pmsuing 
a company for more money? Will the 
people benefit? Or, will the people 
have to pay more and more for gaso­
line they need to drive to and from 
work? How many of us can continue 
to pay more and more for gasoline be­
cause trial lawyers are collecting their 
huge fees from settlements, not neces­
sarily from actually convincing jurors 
in public courtrooms.
Why should we be interested in 
something so esoteric as a law suit on 
MTBE to be heard in a Courtroom in 
Santa Ana? We must be interested be­
cause it is our hard-earned money be­
ing sought, for the public always pays. 
Companies simply charge their cus­
tomers more to pay the fines, or settle­
ments.
... We are the customers, we Southern 
Californians of all ethnic persuasions 
who are paying record prices for gaso­
line. Trial lawyers don’t care who pays 
them, only that they get paid. So much 
for the public interest.
The B£ST Tasting Chicken
2 wHoc£ cmaeeitscntta »f 29 aim m fu9» toktuus 
ttm. u0nm$inuips»mNol void on cctertig a party odeis Mo/fKJt be cwTibhed wllh any Other ofteis, 
UrTTrt2ofdefSpefQJ5toniei.f^ai»cttocbcrQeiwtxxrtrK)ft^Fontana (909) 427-0960 San Bornardino (909) 005-5598 
Highland (909) 054-5381 Radlanda (909) 793-3805 
New Highland (909) 881-4191
County of San Bernardino
Department of Economic and Community Development
2000-2005 Consoliilated Plan and 2003-2004 Action Plan - Substantial Amendment
PtJBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Department of Economic and Community Development 
intends to present the following proposed substantial amendment to the 2003-2004 Action Plan for 
the County’s 2000-2005 Consolidated Plan to the Board of Supervisors of the County of San 
Bernardino at their regular meeting scheduled for TUESDAY. March 30, 2004 AT 10:00 A.M. The 
meeting will be held in the Chambers of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, 
First Floor, San Bernardino, CA.
Initiate a new program to provide special economic development assistance loans to small and 
emerging busmesses in communities participating in the County’s CDBG Program throu^ 
Innovative Management, LLP; to be formed as a Small Business Investment Company (SBIC); 
utilizing $81,000 from two existing Fifth Supervisorial District projects: 1) unpri^ammed 
CDBG funds for the Fifth District at $41,222: and, 2) CDBG program income funds from Fifth 
District Affordable Housing Acquisition at $39,778; for the purpose of creating or retaining
jobs for low- and moderate-income persons.
CONSOLIDATED PLAN ‘
Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and 
community development grant funds from the U S. Department of Housing and Urban Develop­
ment (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, suitable 
living environments and expanded economic opportunities, principally for low- and moderate- 
income persons. In 2002, the County quaUfied to receive these funds over a three-year period from 
the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME 
Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal Years 2003, 2004 and 2005. The CDBG 
funds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated communities and 13 participating cities. These 
cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, 
Montclair, Needles; Redlands, Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the 
purpose of these grant funds, this area is referred to as the “County Consortium”
To receive the 2003-2004 CDBQ ESQ and HOME'grant funds, the County prepared a consolidated 
grant application to HUD. The County’s 2000-2005 Coiisolidated Plan and 2003-2004 Action Plan 
formed the Grant-Application. On-April 15, 2003, the County of San Bernardino Board of 
Supervisors approved the proposed Consolidated Plan and Action Plan. Upon completion of the 
public review.^riod and after ail corrunents were received and considered, the final Consolidated 
Plan and Action Plan was prepared. The final Consolidated Plan and Action Plan was submitted to 
HUD on May. 30, 2003 for funding approval.
PUBLIC COMMENT .
For a period oT thirty (30) days biginning on March 22, 2004 and ending on April 20, 2004, the 
public is invited to submit written corrunents on this proposed amendment. Comments received 
after 5:00 p.m., April 20, 2004, cannot be considered in the preparation of the amended Consoli­
dated Plan. Send comments to the County Department of Economic and Conununity Development 
at the address shown below.
Those individuals wishing to express their views on this substantial kmendment may be present and 
be heard at the Board of Supervisors meeting or may, prior to the time of the meeting, submit 
written corrunents to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, Second 
* Boor, San B)pfuatdnfo/CA92415-«(1130,
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising 
only those issues you or someone else raised at the meeting described in this notice or in written 
correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the meeting.
Due to time constraints and the number ofYiersons wishing fotgiworal testimony, time restrictions 
may be placed on oral testimony at thepqblic hearing regarding this proposal. You may make your 
corrunents in writing to assure thaf you are able to express yourself adequately.
San Bernardino County Department of Economic and Conununity Development; 290 North “D" 
Street, Sixth Floor, San Bernardino, CA92415-0040; Attn: Program and Compliance Section or call 
(909)388-0959 • :
.S~x£- -4—C-
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EARLY DIAGNOSIS KEY TO TREATMENT 
OF CHOLESTEROL
When it comes to an early diag- part of the public and health profes-
nosis of a disease, what you find out sionals to preventing and managing
may help you—and others—in more cholesterol and cardiovascular dis-
ways than you suspect. • ease.
For instance, many believe a re- In addition, the trend in medicine 
cent increase in the number of indi- toward prevention, particularly by 
viduals diagnosed with high choles- using newer medicines, is an impor- 
terol has contributed to an overall tant part of health maintenance for 
increase in use of, and spending on, cholesterol patients. This trend has not 
medications to treat the disease. only proven cost-effective but has also
High blood cholesterol is consid- improved the quality of patients’ lives,
ered by many to be of significant As more aggressive diagnosis,
medical concern because individuals ■ monitoring, and treatment reach more 
with this condition are at increased patients with high cholesterol, and as 
risk for heart disease, the leading new treatments are developed, it is
cause of death among both men and predictable that we 11 spend more on
women in the United States. medicines to treat this condition.
More than one million Americans Allocating resources to medicines 
have heart attacks each year, with that treat high cholesterol may also 
about one-half million dying of heart contribute to a more productive soci-
disease. ®Iy-
According to experts at Pharma- Research indicates that patients 
ceutical Research And Manufactur- who achieve their treatment goals— 
ers of America, PhRMA, more ag- in this case, lowered blood cholesterol 
gressive efforts to diagnose the dis- levels—have slower disease progres-
ease have also lead to improved medi- sion, maintain better health, and use
cines, new standards of care that dra- fewer health care services such as hds-
matically emphasize the use of these pitalization.
improved medicines in broader popu- To learn more, visit the Web site
lations and greater attention on the • * at www.phrma.oig
i join you in celebrating the birth of Cesar Chavez 
and his fight for equality, justice and respect 
for all people. Si, se puedel
United States Senator Barbara Boxer
Please visit senator Boxer’s website at * 
http://boxer.sraate.gov.
Paid for by Friends of Barbara Boxer
GUAJOME PARK ACADEMY GRADUATION 
AT INLAND EMPIRE JOB CORPS
Guajome Park Academy Graduating Class of 2004: (rxJt in order) Celina Aguayo, David 
Austin, Jamille Austin, Kevin Bachem, Christina Bautista, Anna Belson, Benjamin Black, 
David Campos, Megan Cash, Kevin Cattenhead, Andres Coronado Jr, Mireya Cortez, 
Heather Cunningham, Keisha Dimery, Sergio Dorantes, Sengdeuane Dousangdara, 
Alma Duran, Crystal Edison, Evelia Galera, Irais Garcia, Karla Gonzalez, Jason Howard, 
Gordon Irons, Shawndra Johnson, ChristoherKuehl, Glen Laffoon, Leola Little, Veronica 
Lopez, Anthony Martinez Jr, Dereck Miller, Tanya Miller, Norman Munoz, April Quintana, 
Edith Padron, Curtis Payton III, Queen Pearce, Miguel Perez, Daniel Perez, Adrian 
Ramirez, Edward Ramirez, Abullah Rasheed, Natasha Segovia, Gurpreet Singh, Jas­
mine Stewart, Sandra Terrazas, Carl Tice, Tony Wagoner, Arbury Williams and Felipe 
Yanez. Photo courtesy of Guajome Park Academy
Guajome Park Academy, a part- aged graduates to continue their edu- 
nership component of the Inland cation in their chosen career field to
Empire Job Corps Center, recently jjg better prepared to compete in the
graduated 49 high school students at force. “The competition out
Ceremony attended try parentis; 'there is tremendous and the number 
school personnel and guests at the ofjobs in certain fields are very few,” 
lEJCC, San Bernardino. he said.
City of San Bernardino’s Sixth Maura David, Guajome Park 
Ward Councilman Rickke Van Academy Site Leader, congratulated 
Johnson, keynote speaker, encour- Continue on Page ii
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING AGENCY 
ONE-STOP CAREER CENTER
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 03-01 
INNOVATIVE YOUTH PROGRAM
The One-Stop Career Center is seeking qualified organizations to 
" provide comprehensive employment and training services to youth, 
•eligible under the Workforce Investment Act (WIA). Programs must 
address the purposes of the WIA youth training program, Including the 
improvement of basic educational skills, the achievement of a High 
School Diploma or GED, the ability to provide work readiness and 
, occupational skills training, on-going counseling and guidance,
, mentoring, supportive services, development of citizenship qualities, 
and effective connections to the employer community, through job 
shadowing, community service placements, or through work expert 
ence/intemships.
Eligible organizations include, but are not limited to, public and private 
schools, community-based organ^tions, non-profit organizations, faith- 
based organizations, and governmental entities. Programs must be 
operated iri accordance with the Workforce Inyesttnent Act and its 
regulations, and within state and local policy, ^ set forth in the RFP 
instructions.
A proposal must he submitted in p entirety to the One-Stop Career 
Center by 4:00 P.M.,' April 22,2004 in order to be considered. For 
further inquiries, contact; ; - '
i ■
.1- ONE-STOP CAREER CENTER A v
599 NORTH ARROWHEAD AVENUE 
; SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401 |
(909)888-7881 - A
ATTN: CONTRACTING & PLANNING STAFF
f * f - Kr \r^ •
10
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TELECOMMUNICATION FRAUD PROGRAM AT LOCAL LEVEL
V ,5$
Inland Counties Hispanic Roundtable 
sponsored a workshop on communica­
tion fraud, with Anna Montez, Director of 
Technology and Consumer Education, 
Latino Issues Forum, above, spoke bn 
communication fraud and consumer edu­
cation preventive methods for the Latino 
and Asian population in California. Photo 
by lEHN
Millions of families have tele­
phones in their homes and mam- mil­
lion more persons at ever>- age level 
use cell telephones, both being essen­
tial communication tools in our soci­
ety today. , '
On a daily Ijasis, users of these 
cohimunicatiOn tools are, however, 
bombarded with strong sales pitches 
either at home or in advertising to 
purchase these services. Slamming, 
cramming and false or misleading 
advertising are common t\pes of con­
sumer abuse, and the elderly and non- 
Enghsh speakers are targeted groups 
who are less likely to know and as­
sert their rights in regard to contrac­
tual agreements.
The California Consumer Protec­
tion Fund, recognizing major abuses 
to these targeted groups, funded the 
Inland Counties Hispanic Roundtable 
(ICHR). a non-profit organization, to 
organize the Telecommunication 
Consumer Protection Program 
(TCPP) as a local resource to fami­
lies or persons who have problems 
regarding contractual agreement arid/ 
or billing statements with their respec­
tive telecommAication services.
In order to further emphasize the 
ii-nportance on the issue of abuse, 
ICHR sponsored a local workshop 
with Aiuia Montez, Director of Tech­
nology and Consumer Education, 
Latino Issues Forum, and an expert 
■ in communication abuse, as keynote 
speaker, attended by ICHR Board of 
Directors and organization leaders. 
Montez spoke of large Latino and 
, Asian and other groups that are sub- 
' ject to fraud by a huge multi-million 
dollar communication industry. Lan­
guage difficulties, contractual agree­
ments, telephone bill costs, among 
other factors, may contribute to
fraudulent practices or a misunder­
standing for these groups, she said.
Montez said consumer education 
at the neighborhood and community 
level is a preventive devise for these 
groups to select legitimate communi­
cation services and avoid future prob­
lems.
Montez also advocate a strong 
consumer bill of rights and truth in 
advertising advocacy as essential to 
prevent fraudulent practices to the 
general public and to those residents 
who are more susceptible to fraud.
Currently, TCPP’s has establish a 
speakers bureau to be available to in­
terested service or non-profit groups 
to speak on consumer awareness in 
topics such as avoiding telephone , 
fraud, misleading advertising, choos­
ing the best telephone of telephone 
wireless services, tmd other topics re­
lating to communications in our coni- 
mimities. TCPP personnel are also 
available to speak to persons with 
contract orbilling problems.
Inland Counties Hispanic 
Roundtable, a consortium of regional 
organizations, is a multiple service 
center, with a central information data 
base of governmental and other 
agency services; a communication 
link to area activities via an e-mail
weekly system; a service agency spon­
soring community program(s) based 
on community needs,, and clerical ser­
vices for member groups.
For information on the Telecom­
munication Consumer Protection Pro­
gram or Inland Counties Hispanic 
Roundtable, contact Eufemia Reyes, 
program coordinator, at (909) 885- 
5777 or write to ICHR, 468 West Fifth 
Street, San Bernardino, CA 92401.
8™ ANNUAL RADIO AZTLAN 
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Saturday, April 3. 2004 
at UCR Theatre, at 7:00 p.m. 
$10 in advance - $12 at door. 
The,bestof oldies 
*R&B ‘rnusica de protesta 
*rap*musicaChicanay 
mucho mas. 
Performances by;
■ Los Jornaleros del Norte
■ ElVuh
■ M.C. Blvd
■ Anthony Prieto ..
■ Rosa Marta Zarate
■ East L. A. All Star Revue Band
For tickets and information Call 
(909) 787-3821
Housins Authority of the County of San Bernardino
of San Bernardino V ;
,.-iv
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f Salutes 
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S.B. MAYOR’S EDUCATION ROUNTABLE 10™ ANNUAL APPLE AWARDS
receiving a teaching credential and 
M.A. in Education. Starting at Lytle 
Creek School as a teacher, Bryant pro­
gressively held various administrative 
positions, including elementary an^ 
middle school principal, and princi-: 
pal on assignment. She is currently 
District Director of English Learners 
and Support Programs. Bryant be­
lieves in teamwork and is known for 
her ability to have staff work cohe­
sively toward set goals. Her educa- 
Delfma Bryant, one of 12 recipients tion philosophy is one of inclusive- 
at the 1 O'*' Annual Apple Awards, be- ness, and assurances to students of her
gan as a clerk in the San Bernardino support in providing them with mul-
School District, and with encourage- tiple opportunities for success. She
ment from her supervisor and mentor, is n strong advocate for the most needy
took a leave of absence to concen- students and passionate about 
trated on her education, eventually student s achievements.
GUAJOME PARK ACADEMY GRADUATION 
AT INLAND EMPIRE JOB CORPS
Continued from Page 0
the graduates and praised their hard The Inland Empire Job Corps has 
work, determination and persever- served Riverside and San Bernardino 
ance in overcoming barriers and Counties since 1978. Students are 
achieving their goal. enrolled in year-long residential pro-
The Job Corps was established in gram that offers an array of voca- 
1964 and one of the nation’s largest tional trades.
residential, educational and job train- , Guajome Park Academy, since 
ing program for youth, ages 16 to 24. 1964, has trained the non-traditional
Laura Gomez, one of 12 recipients at 
the 10* Annual Awards, is entering 
her 26* year in education and 20* year 
at San Bernardino Valley College. 
She received an A.A. Degree in Lib­
eral Arts at S.B.VC., and a BA in 
Spanish and M.A. in Educational 
Counseling from Cal State, Sari Ber-
student with necessary skills to be ari 
active participant in their community.
For inquiries on the Job Corps, visit 
www.iobcorps.org: For information on 
Guajome Park Aeademy contact 
Maura David at (909) 887-1502.
nardino. A desire to travel since her 
youth, Gomez had an opportunity to 
study Spanish Literature at the Uni­
versity of Madrid through the CSU 
International Prograin. The interest 
to travel further gave her an opportu­
nity to eoordinate the International 
Study Program at SBVC and each 
year, takes students to Costa Rica. A 
linguist, Gomez speaks Spanish, Ital­
ian, French, and "a little Greek:” She 
joined SBVC in 1983 as a Spanish 
professor and counselor, and directs 
the Puente Program, and has con­
ducted numerous workshops for na­
tional organizations. She received the 
Hispanic Image Award as Educator of 
the Year and Outstanding Educator of 
the Year from AMAE. “The students 
keep me at Valley College. I meet stu­
dents who have no idea what they 
want to do with their lives, and I’m 
given the opportunity to help them 
discover the treasures they have 
within.”
Next Issue 
Inland Empire 
Hispanic News 
April 7th
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JAN-PRO
Limpieza comercial
TE OFRECE OIIF FMPIFCFS TIJ PROPIO NFGOCIO
Por solo $950 Dlls de enaanche 
Nosotros proveemos todo lo que tu 
necesitas para operar y obtener 
tu propio negocio con EXITO.
• Clientes garantizdos
• Financiamiento garantizdos
• Entrenamiento y patrocinio
• Equipo y material
Cuentas disponibles atravez de todo el condado 
Llama hoy
(858) 342-1712________
VITA FOODS 
HEALTH FOOD CENTER
1470 E. Highland Ave., Suite #A • San Bernardino, CA 92404
* Vitamins ®
* Supplements Office (909) 882-4127 • Fax (909) 883-9732
* Herb & Teas
* Bulk Food & N^s ^ Certified Atkins Retailers
* Juices & Juicers (Complete Selection of
* Specialty Groceries Atkins Products at lowest prices)
El Rancho Verde
Golf Course * Banquets
"For The Perfect Event”
*Wedding Receptions! 
*Quinceaneras!
3K E. COUNTRY auB OB. BiALTo. CA RESERVATIONS: f909) 875-5346
uMiilfc
MPORTANT NEWS...
...FOR AGRICULTURAL OPERATORS OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY! 
Problems with Used Oil Management? -
'i'ra
INSTEAD OF:
1. Improper oil and filter 
disposal
2. Leaking, rusted, 
unmanageable containers
3. Improper oil and filter 
storage
4. Searching for contractor, 
paperwork, etc.
For more information
on FREE
disposal of oil and oil filters, contact: 
Stephanie Odenbach, REHS 
San Bernardino County Fire Department 
Household Hazardous Waste Program 
2824 East 'W" Street, Bldg. 302 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0799 
Phoge: (909) 382-5401 
Fax (909) 382-5413 
, sodenbach@fire.sbcounty.com .
O
WHY NOT GET:
1. FREE oil and oil filter 
disposal
2. FREE oil and oil filter 
container
3. FREE management 
information
4. FREE disposal assistance
Used Oil and Filters are 
100% Recyclable!
□
RECYCLE 
USED OIL
RECYCLE
isfieaFHraa
I B0Y HOUSES 
last Cash 
Any Condition 
Save your Credit 
Ml (909) 805-8661
EDWARDS TAX SERVICE
Electronic Filins,
$10 off any tax preparation. 
We specialize in small 
Bus.-Taxes, Notary 
Services also provided. 
Se habla Espanol. 
26940 Baseline, Ste. 102, 
Hishland CA 92346 
Call Ph. (909) 425-5390
DR ERNEST GALLEGOS D.C.
Auto Accidents/Work Injuries 
Industrial/Construction Injuries 
Sports Physicals $20.00 
Orthopedic/Chiropractic 
Physical Therapy 
Nutritional Counseling
“LA CONSULTA ES GRATIS!” 
(909) 881-6474 
1738 N. Waterman, Suite 2 
San Bernardirxj, Ca, 92404
Four-D Collegej
Our goal is your success!
Pharmacy Technician 
Computerized Medical Billing/Coding 
Medical Assistant and Vocational Nurse 
Health Claims Examining/Medical Billing 
Certified Nursing Assistant 
Home Health Aide 
Dental Assistant Program 
NOW ENROLLING
Gl-Bill Approved • Financial Aid • Child Care 
Call Today 800-600-5422
1020 E. Washington St. Colton 
www.4dcoilege.com
APTS FOR RENT
San Bernardino, Fontana, Rialto
Gated communities, near schools 
and shopping centers.
Lrge 1-& 2-Bdrm Apts & Studios.
Sorry, no section 8.
Equal Housing Oppty 
Credit check required
Espacios de una y dos recamaras 
y estudios, se mantienen con 
puertas de seguridad, 
Localizados centrahrtente 
Cerca de centres comerciales 
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 886-8876 
(909) 8834)514 
Rialto (909) 877-0429 
Fontana (909) 428-7931 
(909) 428-1619
Funded by a Grant from the California Integrated Waste Management Board
Stockpile of 
Power Reserves
We don’t expect to run short 
anytime in the near future.
Green Power is RENEWABLE 
Power for Riverside
Good for Riverside, 
Good for the World
For more information
visit riversidepublicutilities.com or call (909) 826-5485
